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Preface

The Institute for Developmental Studies is an interdisciplinary

unit of the Department of Psychiatry of the New York Medical

College. Since its inception in 1958, the Institute has been

carrying on a series of parallel programs of research, training,

curriculum development, and demonstration, emphasizing the in-

fluence of the environment on developmental and learning processes

in children. Special stress has been placed on language systems,

sensory and motor processes, and the relationship among social

and familial backgrounds with school performances and psychological

growth.

Studies of language interaction and acquisition.in the home and

in the school, comparisons of developmental differences in language

across social class lines in various ethnic populations, and across.

sex lines in larger samples have been carried out. We have also

correlated language performance with academic achievement, problem.

solving, concept formation, intelligence, auditory discrimination,

reading achievement, and self-concept.

Specifically, the principle areas of research with which the

Institute is concerned include: (1) the relationship of differing

environments to language development; (2) classroom comunication

between teachers and children of various socioeconomic strata;

(3) the effeets of various psychopharmacological agents on children's

learning; (4) the relationships among sensory modality both preference

and efficiency, lateral dominance, and psychological development and



functioning. The Institute is also engaged in a large-scale investi-

gation of the retraining potential of brain-damaged children, both

to evaluate the trainability of brain-damaged children and to design

techniques for this purpose. Implicit in the research dusign is the

assumption that many more brain-damaged children could profit from

retraining than are now able to, if the learning situation could

be adapted directly to their particular difficulties, that is, their

specific modalities of impairment.

Concurrent with the Institute's research program is the applica-

tion of the results of that research. Application includes the

development of experimental educational techniques, verbal and

cultural enrichment programs for children in preschool and the

lower grades, and the training of teachers to work with culturally

deprived children. The purpose is to introduce compensatory inter,

vention programs early in the child's life, before he has had

contact with the school.

These projects require the use of many.techniques for studying

verbal behavior, the development of interviews and questionnaires,

and a variety of tools with which to study perception and cognition,

The Institute has devised many tests and has adapted others to

derive_adequate evaluation of the abilities, learning potential,

and response characteristics of children. In addition, certain

standardized instruments for assessing intelligence, particular

aspects of academic achiel,ement, .or personality.factors have.been

incorporated into the regular Institute test batteries.



This index p:_ovides a brief discription of these measurement

and evaluation techniques in the form of a summary of the Durposes

for which each test was devised or adapted, the mode of administration,

and the way in which it has been used to date, as well as any

plans for its future use. A number of these tests has been used

in several of the Institute's studies.

This listing does not include certain new tests in the earliest

stages of development, nor dc,!s it include the many standardized

tests and evaluation techniques that the Institute has on hand for

reference, for possible inclusion in future Institute batteries,

or for occasional use with individual children under special circum-

stances. An up-to-date card catalog of these tests is maintained

in the Institute library, and a separate listing has been made

available to the staff.
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I. INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE PROCEDURES.

A. Home Interview Technique.

The Parental Home Interview currently being used at the

Institute has evolved from previous investigations using inter-

view proceduresand questionnairesent to parents by mail. It

is designed to identify and measure salient acpects of the physical,

social, and cultural environments that foster or limit the develop-

ment of co,pdtive skills and intellectual abilities of children.

In its present form, the interview is largely a structured tech-

nique, though it does contain a number of questions providing

for open-ended responses from parents. The interview is administered

to parents by trained interviewers and qualified social workers.

It yields information on the following partial lists of variables,

which we have found to be significantly related to children's ability

to learn.

1. Educational level of mother and father.

2. Occupation of workers in the family.

3. Size of family.

4. Number of rooms in the home.

S. Soundness cr dilapidation of dwelling units.

6. Presence or absence of father in home.

In addition, a number of indices have been developed that

characterize the nature of parent-child relationships, including:

1. Parent-child verbal interaction (nature of verbal

interactions and exten0, as reported by parents in

response to fourteen separate questions.
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2. Parents' aspirations for child's schooling and occu-

pation.

3. Parental encouragement of child's intellectual ac-

tivities and interest.

4. Dependence-independence fostered by the parents.

The information from this test is the basis for the Socio-

economic Status Index (SES Index). See page

Study:

1. Relationship of Language Development to Social Class
ani Intelligence.

a. Sample: 292 Negro and white male and female

children, first and fifth grades in 12 schools, SES I, II and III.

b. Results: A number of systematic differences

in the social environments of children were found to be associated

with social class and race. A factor analysis of approximately 50

variables identified two predominant factors: the child's family

as determined by number of people in the home and housing conditions,

and parental aspirations for the child at school and in his future

vocation. This latter factor included such variables as the parents'

estimation of the child's chances for success in schoo/ as opposed

to their wishes for the child's success, and the parent's expectation

of the child's occupational achievement as opposed to their wishes for

the child's future occupation.

2. An Evaluation of the Effectivenes:3 of an Enriched
Curriculum in Overcoming the Consequences of Enrich-
ment deprivation.



a. Sample: All experimental and control children

of the Institute's enrichment program are rated on this scale.

b. Results: The data are being analyzed.

-



B. Screening Interview with the Child.

This initial screening interview with the child (in addi-

tion to the parental interview) yields information on which to

assess selected aspects of the child's general development. The

primary purpose is to discover whether there are gross developmental

armmalies, such as nroblems with motor skills, delayed speech, or

overt signs of disturbed emotional behavior. This screening pro-

cedure is presently being revised to include evaluation of the child's

gross motor functioning, visual accuity and a test for color blind-

ness.

Study:

1. Relationship of Language Development to Social Class
And Intelligence.

a. Sample: 292 Negro and white male and female

children, first and fifth grades in 12 schools, SES I, II and III.

b. Results: The screening interview with the child

is in the process of being revised, and validation studies will

be carried out.

2. An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enrichment
Curriculum in Overcoming the Consequences of Environ-
mental Deprivation.

a. Sample: All experimental and control children

of the Institute's enrichment program are rated on this scale.

b. Results: The screening interview with the child

is in the process of being revised and validation studies will be

carried out.



C. Index of Socloeconamic Status.

The Institute's Index of Socioeconomic Status was devised

to classify children according to a socioeconomic continuum that

would be approoriate for white anfi:. Negro children. The pureose

was to establish an obLecive and quantifiable index.

The scale was :;.nitially based on data lerive from a

mail questionnaire sent to the parents' home, and from a home

-ini:erview with those who did not resriond to the questionnaire.

Reliability of the data on which the index was based was, in part,

determined by interviews with the children.

Initially three variables were chosen:

. 1. Occupation of the main swport of the family, evaluated
by the Em2ey Scalt of Occugational Pre§tige.

Education of the main sunport.

3. Person-to-room ratio, yielling some measure of standard
of living.

The Wilkes procedure wa2 used for assigninc- weights on the basis

of the intercorrelations between the variables when no outside

criterion was available. Analysis ineicated that the p.erson-to-

room-fitiiiwas e poor contributor and this variable was there-

fore eliminated. The Index currently being used consists of two

camnonents: (1) 1h2 educational level of the main wage earner

in the.family; and (2) a crestige rating of his occupation,

In determining the social class rating for a household,

a score of one (lowest) to eight (highest) is assigned to the

level of educational attainment of the main wage earner;.a score

of one (lowest) to ten (highest) is assigned to the prestige rating



of his occueation. A social class score re:xesents the sum of these

variables, equally weighted. The combined score is then assignee

to one of three social class levels, I being the lowest and III

the highest, based on the trichotomization of the original dis-

tribution.

The correlation between the educational level of the

main breadwinner ane the prestige rating of his occucation suggested

that no excessive redundancy exists between the two components of

the social index. It therefore appears that the measurement of social

class (in terms of the social class inf.ex) involves an assessment

of two relatively different dimensions, which are ta2ping one

underlying continuum. In general, a chi square analysis indioate-]

that there were very few instances of significant interaction of

race, social class, and a given dependent variable. This finding

suggests that the same social class index may be use in classifying

both Negro and white children.

The validity of the index was confirmed by the following

relationships which were revealed by a chi seuare analysis:

a. Degree of crowdedness in the household was greater in

the lower class than f.n the middle class.

b. Degree of dila-ddation of noighborhobds surrounding

householf.s of the lower class was greater than the

mi..3dle class.

c. The oarental aspirations for the child's first

c)1) were greater for the middle clasb than the

lower class.
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d. Amount of education desir e. for the child's first

ob vas greater for the.mAdle class than the

lower class.

e. Child's aspirational level was greater for the

middle class than the lower class.

f. Parental Perception of own improvement was greater

for the middle class than the lower class.

E. Actual improvement in Loh mobility of main support

of the household was better for the mdddle than

the lower class.

h. Absence of father from the home was more frequent

in the lower class than the middle class.

i. Father as source of main support was more frequent

in the middle than the lower class.

j. Nutritional adequacy (operationally defined) of

child's breakfast was better in the middle than

lower class.

k. Total cultural (operational definition) activities

by child over weekend was greater in the middle

than lower class.

1. Total number of people in the home was greater

in the lawer than middle class.

m. Person-to-room ratio was greater in the lower

than middle class.

n. Kindergarten attendance was greater for the middle

than lower class.
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Ctudy

1. Relations:4p of Laupav. Develonment to 3ocial Class
and Ineillgence.

a. Sample: %92 Negro and white households were

classified accordinE to the above-mentioned class levels. The

sample was so selL2c-,:ed at facre were relatively equal propor-

tions of Negro and white households distrikued among the three

social class levels.

b. Results: Generally, te c.:iildren from lower

3E3 backgrounds tend to show significantly poorer verbal performance

than do children from higher SES backgrounds. In some cases on

specific abilities, such as verbal fluency, there were no signifi-

cant differences between 3E3 groupings, w-nereas in the majority

of verbal abilities the differences were marked.

2. An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enriched
Curriculum in Overcoming. the Conse uences of Environ-
mental Deprivation.

a. Sample: All experimenal and control children

of the Institutets.enrAchment.program are rated on this scale.



D. aprivation Index.

In current nrofessionalliterature, there is .c.requent

reference to the "de..2rived child." While it is clear that people

in the lowest socioeconomic strata experience many tyipes,of dep-

rivation, and that these conditions are associated with poor acade-

mic achievement, it is not at all certain which kires of de7rivation,

and in what amounts, ara relate- to what hinfs of learning dis- .

abilities and what aspects of scholastic r7.-17areation. Further,

there is in the literature no consfstent s.-.finition of what con-
.. . .

stitutes dervivation. In the interest of greater precision of defini-

tion, of measurement, and of delineation of causal relationshios,

we have devised the Home Interview Technique and the Decrivation

Index.

The Deprivation Index is designed to gelineate and measure

soecific types of deprivation within soc:-.al class groupings and to

define and rate areas of de:rivation by the absence or presence of

certain conditions. Six background variables are specified *low:

1. Number of people in the home under 18 years of age:

The underlying assumntion here is that the greater the number of

children in the home, the greater the crowding, and the less in-

dividualized attention any single chil:14 will receive from the parent.

This variable is thus scored consonant with tha underlying assumption:

high number Gf children=high deprivation.

2. School aspirations of parents for their children:

This is expressed in years of education. The underlying assumation

here is that higher, more specific and knowledgeable aspirations
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are hQld by parents from less "deprived" social conditions and

therefore his variable is scored: high aspirations=low deprivation.

3. Kindergarten attendance of the child: This is ex-

pressed as either an affirmative or negative value for each child.

This variable reflects some recent work inOicating that children

having a formal educational experience I:rior to entry into first

grade tend to achieve and perform at higher levels in later school

years.

L!.. Extent of enaagement of child in conversation during

dinner time: Recent work suggeststhat extensiveness of parent-

child verbal interaction is related to children's interest and

Performance in school, so that where parent-child verbal inter-

action is high, unrestricted dinner conversation is most frequently

fourrl. Thus no engagement in dinnertime conversation is scored as

high deprivation, while engagement in dinnertime conversation is

equated with low denrivation.

5. Number of "cultural activizies err:acted in with adult.

relations: "Cultural nctivities" are operationally defined as

trips to zoo, museum, library, movie, sightseeing, etc. This

variable represents the sum of all such activities during the

wekend nrior to interview for each S.

6. Housinc, condition: An index of housing condition

based on ratings mee by the U.S. Census of Housing for city blocks

in New York City was calculated. Condition of housing was then

rated on a seven-pcint scale from "sound" to "dilapidated." "Sound"

housing condition is equated with "low deprivation," "dilapidated"

with "high deprivatLon."



Each variable described above can be seen to reflect a

.rather specific dimenion of "deprivation," as the term applies

to socioeconomic conditions experienced by families in metropolitan

areas. Formulation of the six variables into an over-all "index

of d@privtinn" was made on the basis of theoretic assumptions that

are controversial today. Empirically, each variable has been

selected for inclusion in the index on the basis of its :,orrelation

with (1) an oblective rating of socioeconomic status for each child,

based on level of education and a prestige rating of the occupation

of the main breadwinner in S's family, and (2) a standardized measure

of reading achievement for each child.

In computing the index score for a given S, a sum score

across the six variables is obtained as follows:

Variable Dichotomized

1. The number of children 1 = 3 or more
under 18 in the home 2 - 2 or less

2. Informants' educational 1 :a College or less
aspiration for the child 2 = Graduate School

3. Attendance of child in 1 = No attendance at
kindergarten kindergarten

2 m Attendance at
kindergarten

4. Extent of dinner conversation 1 = Did not engage in conversation
because:
Not allowed;
Others participated but child
did not;

No conversation, no indication
why;
Ate alone

2 = Engaged in conversation



5. Total number of cultural
experiences-i.e., visiting
relatives, family, museums,
library, zoo, travel outside
N.Y.C., school or lesson work

-17-

1 None
2 One or more ex2eriences It

3. Housing DilarAc2ation Index 1 Anythina less than sound comdete
for blo& computeei from dumblna
census data 2 :I.Soun0 with complete plumbing

Study:

1. Relationchii: of Language Development to Social Class

ArS1.11-ence-

a. SamEsle: 300 Negro an f. white male and female

children, first and fifth grades, 3E3 I, II and III.

b. Results: (1) The level of aspiration has been

found to differentiate significantly among SES and race grouns

on a number of cognitive variables. (2) Among older children

(fifth graders), differences in verbal nerformances were frequently

found to be associated with relative de:rivation (as defined by the

Institute Der)rivation Index).
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II. BEHAVIORAL APPRAISAL SCALES.

Throughout the -.;reschool enr:.chment r;rosram, neriodic evalua-

tions are made of teacher style, children's behavior during the

class period, material (equiiment) oreferences, and personality

characteristics. These evaluation instrumens provide an objective

description of several aspects of the teaching 2rocess and yield

feedback to the teaching staff in an attempt to improve teaching

techniques. The scales are also employed to chart changes over

time within classes and for comparisons among individual teachers

or classes.



A. The Teacher Observation Scale (TOS)

The Teacher Observation Scale was designed to describe

teadhers' characteristics relevant to the educational process.

The obective is to ielentify the variables or techniques that con-

tribute most to the .im-,Irovement of scholastic and related skills

in the children. The Teacher Observation Scale is employed while

the teacher conducts a group lesson or story, including lessons

that take place during circle time or snack time. Although it

has been used exclusively at the preschool level, it may be applio-

able at higher grade levels as well.

The TOS Is an act-by-act, continuous recording system

similar to those devised by Bales (1951) ane- Carter (1952).

Evaluation of the teacher's behavior during a five-minute period

of observation is made according to the following categories:

1. The awn:At of information-giving statements, and

relationship with achievement level of the child.

2. The extent to which responses are elicited from the

children.

3. Extent of feedback confirmation or negation of a

correct or incorrect response.

4. Efforts to maintain disc±21ine in the classroom in

term of the amount of controlling behavior engaged

in by th2 children.

S;Ydv:

An rvaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enriched Curriculum
In Overcoming Al? Consequences of Environmentalkprivation.

a. Sample: IT.53-1964 samyle, It nimsery teachers.
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b. Results: (1) Analys:Is of the data revealed high

interrater reliability. (2) A statistically significant difference

was foune among the teachers in their mode of interraction with

the children. (3) Incivuai teachinL; styles appeared to be

relatively stable. (1) 'flans are in nrc:ress to relate teaching

style to purdl achievement and attention characteristics.
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B. Children's Behavior Rating Scale.

The Children's Behavior Rating Scale casas), develoced

at the Institute,was designed for use by the teachers at regular

intervals during the exzer:Jmental enrichment nrogram. The items

and definitions uce, in the scale are Lased largely upon the Fels,

Van Alstyne and Beller rating scales of children's bihavi0r.

The MRS consists of eight scales designee to measure eight

1-Jersona1ity characteristics of particular imoortance in the de-

velopment of cognitive functions. The catef`ories are- self-eeter-

mination, persistence, stimulus-seekinE behavior, comeetitiveness,

response to direction, eeaendence, emotional control in situations

of failure or frustration, ane mooti (cheerful-depressed). Each

trait is subdiviCe into five graphic descriptions ranking from

high (remesenting the child who possesses the trait to a marked

degree), and low (representing the absence of the trait to be

measured). Each child is measured with resriect to the descriptions

given; measurements are ±ndependent of the behavior of the other

children in the group.

Study:

An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enriched Curriculum
In Overcamim the Consequences of Environmental Deprivation.

a. Samcle: 2'4 control children, Negro male and female;

summer nursery class, lower SES.

- b.- -Results: (1) Reliability for the individual scales

war, in the moderate range. (2) A cluster analysis yielded essen-

tially two clusters anl suggested a "halo" effect.
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C. Examinatfon Behavior Scale.

This scale ..,:rovides a eescri7)tion of the child's behavior

during the individual testing sessions. It yields an 3-point

quantitative scale consf.stinz; of such variables as attention,

cooperation, gras: c2 instruction, stc., which characterize a child's

behavior.and Permit evaluation of the nonintellective factors that

may imair the child's verformance Dn the intelligence tests.

It permits comparison between control anc: experimental grcuzs,

as well as changes over time on these factors.

The ratings are made immeZiatly followng testing. Each

item consists of five brief descriptions re7resenting anchor points

on the particular characteristics. Ratings are made on a continuum,

from 0 to 4 points, the zero point representing the most extreme

departure from optimum test behavior an C. the four r:oint rel.:resenting

the optimal level. Generally, sub:;ects who eroduce adequate test

records will fall between the two and four eoints; those who are

only partially testable iil teml to Le rate .f. at the lower half

of the scale (0 to 2). The eight characteristics described are

not wholly indeper6ent. The scale is intene:7 primarily to ieentify

areas and the degree of d_fficulty encount2ra4 during the exam-

ination.

Study:

An Evaluation of ;lie Effectiveness of an Enriched Curriculum
in Overcoming the Consequences of Environmental Dervivateon.

a. Sample: Ail the Experimental. and control children of

the Institute's enrichment prop-ram are rate6 on this scale.

b. Results: :he data are being analyzed.
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D. The Location Activity Material Inventory (LAMI)

Tim Location Activity Material Inventory was designed

primarily to describe and evaluate the effects of the physical

arrangement of selected classroom materials on the behavior of

a nursery school pof-ulation. The LAMI arovides an oYective des-

cription of four asT)ects of the subiect's behavior during the

play aeriod. The dimensf_ons of the children's behavior selected

for study include: (a) the child's geographic location in the

classroom; (b) the equipment he ic using; (c) his social contacts;

and (d) the extent of his motor activity.

Study:

An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enriched Curriculum
in Overcoming the Consequences of Environmental Deprivation.

a. Sample: 1°63-64 sampla, 53 Negro male and female

children; nursery level, lower SES.

b. Results: Based on 120 observatf.ons per child, a

description of bdhavior during the play period (Including motor

activity, social interaction patterns, and preferences for types

of play material) for each child was obtained. The results showed

that (1) behavior patterns of the individual children were stable

over time. However, in general, the group trend was fram extremes

in activity in either direction toward more moderate activity. For

example, the more hyperactive children tended toward less active

flay and the activity level of the overly inactive child increased.

(2) There was a tendency toward increased social neer interaction

over time, the initially more isolated child showing an increase in
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2.ff:eractive behavior. (S) No relationshin between the LAMI variables

ane intellectual achievement was clemonstratec:. () Further analysis

and reliabflity stuC:ies are :n orocess.
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III. PERSONALITY MEASURES

A. Self-Concept Test.

This technique developed at the Institute, is designed to

assess children's conceipt of self. It is anchored in the social-

psychological model for development of self given by George Herbert

Mead. The most elemental assUmptions in this model are: (1) that

concepts of aaf are largely determined by social-perceptual processes,

(2) that self-awareness is likely to be perceived as having many

different attributes or characteristiCs, and (3) that one's self.

concepts are significantly influenced not only bythe perceptions

that he may have of himself, but also from his own perceptions of

the ways in which he is seen byothef "significant persons in his life.

In its present form, the Self-Concept Test is intended

for use with young children. The child is required to characterize

himself on 15 bipolar dimensions (i.e., happysad, good-looking.

ugly, etc.), using for specific referents:

1. The child, as he perceives himself.

2. The child, as he perceives the way his mother sees him.

3. The child, as he perceives ihe way his teacher sees him,

4. The child, as he perceives the way "other kids" see him.

Each child is'oresented with a ohotograf:h of himself

against a standard background and is given standardized instructions

for posing. He is asked to give responses to the test items within

each of the four referent categories. This procedure yields data

which are obtained from a maximally standardized testing situation
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in which a stimulus is constant and responses are comparable for

all cases. Test reliability is determine2 by retest after three

weeks with the same form and using the same photograph. Each child

is given the chotograph after he finishes the test.

Summative scores within each referent, ranging from 0 to

14, and an overall score for each item across referents are obtained.

For example, a Rcore for the child's oerception of self as subect

versus self as ok:ect, afdition to the total score across all

referents are obtaineel. A number of other scoring !Procedures are

tLresently being developed, such as measures of accuracy and congruence

of 1:ercention. An indeeendent criterion rating on the same 15

dimensions, by teachers, provides a measure of validity.

Study:

An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enriched Curriculum
In Overcoming the Consequences of Environmental DenriVation.

a. Sample: 40 Negro and white male and female nursery

and kindergarten children in two schools, one in a lower SES

area. and one in a middle class suburban area.

b. Results: The nrocedure is currently being piloted

on selected groups of children controlled for social class, social

chacteristics and general intellectual ability.



IV. LANGUAGE TESTS

Mbst of the language tests described in this section have

been devised or adapted by the Institute in connection with the

Verbal Survey and Enrichment projects. It is the purpose of these

tests to relate verbal behavior to perceptual, cognitive, and cultural

factors (particularly socioeconomic status), and to scholastic

performance.

In these studies, three or four levels of analysis for approach-

ing language behavior have been posited. The first level is re-

ferred to as labeling; the second is referred to as the relating

or sequential level; and the third as the language-conceptual

level. The fourth is called inventive language and deals primariXy

with the projective and creative asfects of language.

Labeling is analagous to the linguist's morphological analysis, .

and is the simplestof the three levels. In learning to label, the

child learns certain invariant relationships between objects and

names. He subsequently proceeds to a mastery of intraverbal

relationships; this is sequential language and is analogous to

the.l.inguist's syntactical analysis. At the language-conceptual

level, the concern is with the child's reliance upon _verbal mediptipn

in solving new problems and for ordering his universe by means of

language. This is, therefore, the most complex of the three levels.

The Institute language measures have been constructed to tap

each of these levels. Some of them cannot be rigidly classified

at any one level, either because the test is itself purposely so
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designed to elicit language response at more than one level for

each child tested, or because the language level of the response

offered by the child depends upon the particular child's develop-

mental level or his characteristic response syle.

The language tests may also be ordered along other dimensions.

In general, eanh test may be classified as either testing comprehension

of language ("receptive"), or testing of overt verbal behavior

("expressive").

In tests of receptive language, the child need only indicate,

not necessarily in words, that he has understood or recognized

what has been said to him. In learning a language or in solving

a problem, children are able to comprehend, recognize, or identify

more than they are able to express or explain verbally.

If the tests described in this section were first ordered in

accordance with "language level" progression, a second ordering

along the expressive-receptive progression would cross-cut the

kinds of tests at the labeling, relating, and conceptualizing

levels. Thus, at the labeling level, the PPVT represents a classic

example of the verbal comprehension, while the WISC vocabulary test

represents an expressive vocabulary test, requiring a verbal response

on the part of the child.
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A. Peabody Picture Vocabulary_Test.

This standardized test is believed to measure the simplest

fprm of verbal behavior (i.e., the morDhological level' by relating

a label-to itErvisual counterpart, This is a mutiple-choice recog-

nition vocabulary test. The child is told a word and requested

to select its referent by pointing to the picture of the word from

among a set of four pictures. No verbalizations on the part of

the child are necessary.

According to standardized procedures, the total raw score

is the number of correct responses. Unanswered items below the

basal point are assumed incorrect. The test yields a mental age

score, a standard score equivalent (IQ) and a percentile equivalent.

(i)
Study:

1. Relationship of Language Development to Social Class
and Intelligence.

a. Sample: 59 Negro and white, male and female

children, SES I, II and III.

b. Results: Middle-class children performed better

than lower-class children.

2. An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enriched
Curriculum in Overcoming the Consequences of Environ-
mental Deorivation.

a. Sample: 16=1 Negro children, nursery grade, lower SES.

b. Results: (1) This test yields Only a gross

estimation of mental age at the lower age levels. (2) The results

show a significant social class difference. (3) The effects of

enrichment are significantly reflected in improvement in posttest

performance.
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B. Spontaneous Expressive-Language Tests (Clown and Rocket).

The Clown and Rocket Techniques were developed to obtain

continuous speech samples from young children in order to assess

various aspects of verbal skills.

a. The Clown Technique, adapted from a test criginated by

K. Salzinger, is designed to obtain a sample of the younger child's

spontaneous exoressive speech. The child is introduced to "Happy

the Clown" and told that he can make "Happy" happy by talking to

him, and that he can tell if the clown is happy when his nose lights

uo. The child's speech is picked up by a microphone hidden in

the clown's neckpiece and recorded on tape. The protocols are trans..

cribed and scored on a number of variables, including mean sentence

length, number of each of the different parts of speech, and similar

descriptive measures.

A rather elaborate scoring procedur has been devised,

involving a number of different indices. They include a straight-

forward word count for the first minute and for the first five

minutes of speech, the computation of ratio for each of the four

major parts of speech, the computation of Type Token Ratio (TTR's)

for noun-reference categories, etc. These scores, in turn, were

used in (1) syntactical analyses, (2).core-thought-unit or topical

analysis, (3) analysis of references, and ((I) temporal analysis

of the protocols.
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b. The Rocket Technique is, in effect, an upward extension .

of the Clown Technique, designed to obtain a sample of the older

child's spontaneous extressive speech. Thus far, it has been used

exclusively with fifth graders. For this techniqe, the motivating

arinciple is that the rocket, mounted on a 2lywood "sky board,"

climbs closer to th2 nmoon" as the child speaks. As the rocket

moves, a red light in its tail goes on. Scoring procedures are

directly analogous to those used in evaluating Clown responses.

Continuous speech samles were obtained in a relatively unstructured

setting.

Study:

1. Communication of Information in the Elementary School
Classroom.

a. Samnle: 191 Negro and white, male and female,

first and fifth graders, SES I, II and III.

b. Results: (1) Speech content showed that at-rough

the fifth graders talked more than the first graders, they tended

to cover a wider range of content rather than to discuss any one

tonic more intensively than did the younger group. (2) Speech

content was not found to be related in any consistent way to grade,

sex, race, or social class level.



C. Cloze Techn- bal Me and ntext T sts

The Cloze procedure, a simple wordrdeletion technique, was

adapted fraa Taylor's method of studying the comprehensibility of

written communication. It provides a flexible means for using

the child's ability to predict words deleted from speech samples

as a measure of comnrehension.

1. First Grade Cloze.

The first graders receive, only the auditory

presentation. Verbatim sample of first grade teachers' continuous

Ppeech taped in classrooms during lessons consisted of stories with

every 711.spoimi deleted. The child was required to fill in eadh

deleted word.

2. Fifth Grade Close

a, Auditory Presentation ParagrarShs for representing

-the speech of l'ifth grade teachers and sneech samples of fifth

grade children from varying social backgrounds were prepared and

tatted. These Paragralis with words deleted were 2layed on the

tape recorder; the child was required to fill in each deleted word.

b. Visual Presentation. The came paragraphs of

teachers' and children's speech were Prepared in written forms

for visual oresentation. The child reads each selection in

whidh the deleted words are in4icated 1:1, lines and then rereads

the selection filling in each deleted word.

Three scores were developed for both the first

and fifth-grade Cloze tasks. Two are measures of a child's ability

predict a word that maintains the meaning of the paragraph; the
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third measures the child's ability to predict the correct

grannaticalstructure required by the omission. Specifically,

the criteria for the three scores arc:

1. Absolute score: The insertion is identical with

the deletion, althou7h the right wor3 may have an altered

grammatical construction, e.g., "chilf3s" for "children."

2. Contextual score: The insertion is either identical

with the original delet.on or one that maintains the meaning of

the original naragra;,h, e.g., "eioctor" Zor "nurse."

3. Grammatical score: The Insertion fulfills the

exact grammatical reauirement, even if th2 meaning differs

from that of the original word, e.g., "alone" for "outside."

Study:

Communication of Information in the Elementary School
Classroom.

a. Sam'e: 1S1 first and fifth graders; male

and female, Negro and white children, SES 1, II and III.

b. Results: (1) Aurally rxesented paragraphs

were significantly related to intelligence es measured by Lorge-

Thorndike Intelligence Tests (Levels 1 and 3, Nonverbal, Form A).

(2) The aural mode of Jrcsentation was qualitatively more difficult

for the children than the visual form. (3) The results of the

nrimer-derived visual Cloze measures are being analyzed. (4)

No significant differences were obtained in performance of

first grade children with respect to socioeconomic status.

Differences related to social class and sex became salient at
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the fifth grade. (5) Although Negro -white differences were

vdrtually absent, lower-class children were found to have more

difficulty in comnrehending the speech of their teachers and their

middle-class peers than they haC in understanding the swech

of lower-class children. (6) Fifth-grade lower-class girls

were superior in performance tolower-class boys of the same

grade on the language comprehension tasks of this study. There

were no differences in performance between

girls.

D. The Illinois Test of Psvcholinguistic

'ddle-class boys and

Abilities.

The Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities consists

of a battery of tests designed to assess the areas

and discrepancies in the psycho:linguistic ability o

The theoretical model used in this study is based on

of consistencies

the child.

Osgood's

psycholinguii:tic model. It is poStulated-that each psycholinguistic

ability has three major dimensions: (1) levels of organization,

(2) psycholinguistic processes involved, and (3) channels of

communication. The ITRA is a collection of subtests measuring

the major dimensions of psycholinguistic ability and involving

digferent processes as well as different channels of communicat

The-tests are:

1. Tests of representational ability assess some

aspect of the child's ability to deal with meaningful symbols,

i.e., to understand the meaning of symbols (dhmoding), to

express meaningful ideas in symbols (encoding) and to relate

symbols on a meaninful basis (association).

ion.



a. Decoiincr.

1. Thr_ Deco6:1n7 Test measures the ability

to do conceptual matching,

.1i. The Auditory Decoelm, Test asesses the child's

understanding of the spoken word.

b. Encorlin,..

1. The Vocal Encodin 2:st measures the ability

to express ideas verbally.

Thc- Motor Encoclf_nr7 Test determines the

ability to express an idea through.gestures.

c. Association.

The Auditory-Vocal Association Test

assesses the child's ability to relatc, verbal symbols (spoken

words) meaningfuly.

ii. The Visual-Motor Association Test assesses

the child's ability to relate meaningful visual stimuli.

2. Tests of automatic-sequential ability deal with the

nvmaningless uses of symbols, principally long-tarm retention.

a. Autarbatid 2fsts

The Auditory-Vocal Automatic Test measures the

child's ability to use grammatical structures that he has heard

in the language spoken in his environmcnt.

b. Sequencing

i. The Auditory Vocal Sequencing Test assesses

the child's ability to reproduce from memory a sequence of

auditory stimuli
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ii. The Visual-Motor Sequencing Test assesses the

child's ability to reoroduce from memory a sequence of visual

stimuli.

Studv,:

1. Performance in Children with Cognitive Deficits.

a. Sawle: 86 male and female Negro first

graders (ialf with enrichment training and half with no enrich-

ment training). Self-selected control gro w? matched for age.

All subjects are in lower SES.

b. Results: The ITPA scores of the enrichment

sample will be compared with the standardization norms of the

test and with the performance of non-enriched controls.
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E. Verbal Survey Language Tests

1. Verbal Identification Test.

This Institute-devised test is basically an ex-

?ressive language technique designed to measure both labeling

function and conceptual ability. The test acsesses the child's

ability to descrilx and identify pictorial re7,Tcsentations of

obiects, events, and r,eo!:la in his environment.
.

It yields the following w_asurcs of labeling and

conceptual ability.

a. Noun Enumeration Score - the number of items

identified correctly on those stimuluc cards best described

by a noun, e_.g., kitchen.

b. Action Enumeration Score - the number of items

identified correctly on those stimulus cards best described by

a verb, e.g., saluting.

c. Combined Enumeration Score (a ± b, above) -

all the items identified correctly on the stimulus cards of

the Verbal Identification Test.

d. Noun Gestalt Score - the measure of the child's

ability to describe a scone with a single word when the scene

is best described by a noun.

e. Action Gestalt Score - the measure of the

child's ability to describe a scene with a single word when

the scene is bcst described by a verb.

f. Combined Gestalt Score (6 + a, above) - the

measure of the child's ability to describe thc scenes of the

Verbal Identification Test with a single word.



2. Verbal Flu,mcy Test

This test obtains a measure of the child's verbal

fluency. It consists of the following variables and scores:

a. Word Nnowledm-the total number of words the

child can say in for.;:y-flve seconds.

b. RhImiss-the total number of rhymec g5men in response

to a specific word.

c. Sentence fluency-the child's ability to construct

a sentence beginngmE wf_th a s7x-cific word, a second sentence with

the original word 1:lus a second word, and finally a third sen-

tence containing the first two words plus a third.

3. Wore Association Test.

This test sam2les cartially structured speech,

mid-way between spontamous and structured associations. The

test consists of l. stimulus words to-cach of which the subLect

is required to make approximately five discrete associative re-

sponses. The stimulus words were selected empirically on the

basis of class differences in associative rr2sfonses; middle-class

children exhibited more oopular (frequent, or homogeneous) rcsponses

to these stimuli than did children from the lower class.

The discrete responses are used to estimate tyDes

of syntactic and semantic associations, cognitive set and con-

vergent-divergent thinking. Measures of latency of response to

each stimulus word are obtained.

Two scores are obtained: (I) the form class score
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which is the number of first word responses which are of the same

form class as the stimulus word, and (2) the latency score which

is the time in seconds Letween hearing the stimulus word and

giving the first association to it.

4. Word Distance, Scale.

This is a measure of the degree of relatedness of words

to other words in terms of associative belongingness, or "connotative

spread." The test consists of 11 stimulus words, each accompanied

by a set of 10 words scaled ordinally with respect to semantic

distance from the stimulus.

S. Word Utility Test.

This test assesses cultural or class differences

in functional meanings. It is comprosed of 11 words which the

child is asked to define in terms of use or function, rather

than associatively or other wise.

Current work is primarily concerned with an attempt

to categorize the functions of the words as designated by the

child. Frequency distrf.butions have been set u2 for some of the

stimulus words. For example, responses to the stimulus word

"stone" have been cut into such categories as: constructive,

esthetic, aggressive, scientific, etc. Further analysis is being

made to determine whether the child's 7)reference for particular

categories is relateC to social class, ago, and sex. The next

step in this analysis is to determine whether the same categorY

headings can be made to carry over from one stimulus word to

another. At the same time, classification of all responses on a



concrete-abstract continuum is being attempted.

6. Wchcler Intelli ence Scale for Children Vocabular,

Subttst.

This vocabulary sub.:test cf th.: standardized

Wechsler Inte11:07ence Scale for Children is included in this

battery as arneasur o expressive verbal ability. The five tests

described ar2 incllyffed in the Verbal SI:revey battery and have been

extensively analyzed. For synopsis, a summary statement is more

anpropriate than a detalled description of the findings for each

test.

Study,:

Verbal Survey.

a. Sample: 292 Negro and white boys and girls,

first and fifth graders, SES I, II and III.

b. Results: These results are reported for all

the Verbal Survey Tests. Generally, the children from lower SES

backgrounds tend to show significantly poorer verbal performance

than do children from higher SES backgrounes. In some specific

abilities, such as verbal fluency there were no significant

dfiferances between SES groupings, whereas in the majority of

verbal abilities th.e differences were marked. On the WIGC Vocab-

ulary Subtest, lower-class children performed significantly less

well than did middle-class children.
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V. COGUITIVE TESTS

The tests describef] -in this section have been designed to

assess coEnitive factors that in the Institute studies cited,

are related to (I) school achievement, (2) intelligence as

measured by standard czychometric instruments, and (3) nonverbal

intellectual cerformence. In turn, the relationship between

these factors and social class, experiential background, ethnic

memLership, and certain personality and self-concept character-

istics were investigated.



A. Conceot Formation Tests.

These tests were designed ta measurc classification

ability on the basis of qualities in -ne st:mulus field ranging

from nerce7,tual 5.dentity to class communaliy. There arc two

forms:

1. Conce-:t Formation Test I.

In the orfginal eiE;ht-itcm tes, the child is oresented

w::th a booklet conoisng of rctorial stimuli representing concer)ts

of identity, similarity, clasE, specificity (persons or animals),

and class generalization (living things). The child is instructed

to choose stimuli that he thinks belong together and to exolain

why he thinks so. Two scores are obtained: a "choice" score

(mother of correct res,onses); and a verbalization score (Idhich

is essentially an assigned rank or rating of the quality of the

child's responses).

Study:

1. Effects of Ps choactive Arrents on Remedial Readin

a. Samcle: 124 Negro arrfl white, male and female;

fifth ane sixth zraders, lower SES.

b. Results: (1) The cver-all score did not differentiate

1:oor from normal readers. (2) When scorr1ng was based on two

seuerate measures, i.e., the choice of :Item to form the concept

and the verbalized reasons for the choice, significant differences

were found between the two groups of readers in their verbalized

reasons for the chof_ce, but not in the choice of item to form the

conceot. In an attempt to circumvent some of these difficulties, a

new tcst, Concept Formation Test II, was designed.



2. Conceat Formation Test II.

This test cm2loys abstract geometrical figures,

rather than meaningful oiects, provirang for greater excerimental

control over the cues elicited by the stimuli. It was designed

so that the choice bc.havior of thE suL,ect would provide max±Jmum

information, with no necessity for obtaining their verbalized

reasons. In addition, the hierarchy of difficulty of test items

was based on findings of recent studies on concent formation

concerning the sytematic addition of irrelevant information to

the stimuli that define the concept. This test uses the subiect's

choice A/ohe to gain a maximum.amount of information about that

choice, omitting the need for a verbalized statement About the

choice. The stimulus items cover four attributes,

Form: circle, square, equilateral triangle

Color: red, blue, yellow

. Size: small, medium, large

Number: one, two, or three figures.

The conetnts involved var../ in four ma.ior ways: (1) the

attribute relevant to solution (form, color, size, number); (2) the

number of irrelevant cuss (ane, two, or three); (3) the number of

relevant cues (ane or two); and (4) the twc of concept (conjunctive

or relational). The -cest contains seven cate3ories, each con-

taining four items. In general, the four itmms arc concepts based

on form, color, slze and number. The irrelevant cues were selected

randomly, as were the snecific dimensions of the attributes.



More specifically, the order of the s2ven categores is:

I. Examnlos contain one relevant anl one irrelevant cue.

II. One rel2vant en0 two irrelavan'i: CU2S.

III. One relevant and thr22 Irrelevant Cues.

IV. Two relevant cues and one irrelevant cues.

V. Two relPvant and two irrelevant cues.

VI. Relational conce.:ts with en: irrelevant cue.

VII. Relatfonal concents with irrelevant cues.

.9tudy:

1. Visual and Auditory Efficianc, and Its Relationshio
to Readin7, in Children.

a. Samnle: 1:i3 Negro males; first, third, and fifth

graders; high and low reading groups.

b. Results: (1) The tests differentiate:: reading

level equally well for all three age grou2s. (2) The mean number

of correct responses in each category (based on the number of

relevant or irrelevant cues) was significantly higher for older

children.
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B. CorIceijazITask.

This test is designed to elicit information concerning the

logical basis children use in organizing conceptual stimuli. It has

been developed expressly because most verbal tests do not *resent the

language-deprived chile with adequate opportunity to perform on abstract

non-verbal tasks. The Concei:t Sorting Task indicates the way in which

children categorize objects and elicits abstracting ability either

with or without appropriate verbalization. Although this test

is in some respects similar to the Concept Formation Test areviously

described, it requires more active manipulation and initiative

on the part of the child.

The child is presented with sixteen cards in random order,

is instructed to sort them into piles and is then asked to explain

his groupings. The cares depict vehicles, buildings, men at work,

and animals. The following scores are obtained:

a. Number of Piles Score - the exact number of 2iles

sorted by the chile.

b. Sort Score - this score reflects the implicit quality

of the child's sorting, e.g., sorting by class generalization

receives more credit than functional pairings. The better the

quality, the higher the score.

c. Verbalization Score - based on the childts explanation

of his sorting,which is evaluated and scored. Higher forms of

classification, e.g generalization - get higher scores.



f8a02:

1. Verbal Survey

a. Samrle: 139 Negro male and f2ma1e first and fifth

graders, SES I, II and III.

b. Results: (1) There was no difference in sorting

behavior for the first graders among the SES groups. Significant

differences were founC between SES I and III in the fifth grades,

in favor of the SES III children. (2)The verbal explanation

underlying the rationale for sorting bzhavior did not differ

for the three SES grous for the first grade. However, the SES III

children were better able to verbalize their concept-sorts than

the lower-class children.



C. Orientation Scale.

The Orientation Scale consists of 27 questions dcsigned

to reveal the child's capacity to judge size, number, distance,

and time and to give some indication of his general and geographic

knowledge. Originally the items were categorized on a hypothetical

a priori basis into "cluster". The a friori assignment of i:L.ems

to clusters was not confirmed by a sasequent cluster analysis of

the itams. It was found that this test is a general test of infor-

mation that correlaed with tests of intelligence.

Each item of the Orientation Scale is coded and scored

on a 0 to 2 point scale, deoending on the age level at which it

is presented and on its complexity.

Study:

1. Effects of ?sychoactive Agents on Remedial Readinis.

a. Sample: 124 Negro and white, male and female;

fifth and sixth graders, lower SES.

b. Results: Retarded readers did more poorly than

normal readers. Although the Orientation Scale was positively

rated to reading level, it was not a good '. preaici:or of reading

ability.

2. Verbal Survey.

a. Samle: 313 Negro anf- white, male and female;

first and second greers, SES I, II and III.

b. Results: C.) The scale as a whole was found to

possess adequate reliability for oroup comoarisons. (2) Different



items discriminate within each grade levcl. These items contribute

most to the reliability of the test as a whole, contribute most

to the intercorrclation among the items an6 furnish the most

-,otent differcntiators of the grade grou7,ings, social class,

race and cultural stimuli in the home. (3) The items have greater

differentiating power with respect to social class or race at the

fifth grade than at the first grade level.
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VI. PERCEPTUAL-SENSORI-MOTOR LEARNING MEASURES (INSTRUMENTAL)

These instruments are designed to assess the relationship

between auditory and visual functioning and reading achievement.

Their general purpose is to investigate factors underlying the

problems in learning to read, emphasizing particular organizations

of cognitive style; modality efficiency and modality preference; non

verbal learning ability, etc.

The techniques involve relatively complex apparatus, some designed

and constructed entirely by Institute staff, some modified commerciallY

available devices, and some standard laboratory instrumentation.

The following data were obtained from normal and 'retarded readers:

1. Reaction times to sequentially presented lights and tones.

2. Vigilance performance under conditions of auditory, visual

and combihed auditory-visual presentation.

3. Auditory and visual discrimination with meaningful and non

meaningful material.

4 Auditory and visual memory span for words and digits.

S. Auditory and visual serial learning for words.

6. Concept formation skills.



A. Bimodal Reaction-Time Apparatus.

This testing technique, originally developed by Sutton

and his associates at the Psychiatric Institute, is designed to

measure responsitivity to mode of stimulus and to sequences of

modes. The anparatus nresents four se:Jarate stimuli; a red light,

a green light, a high tone (1200 cps) and a low tone (4110 cps).

Reaction times to sequentially presented lights and tones are

automatically recorded. Several reaction time scores ar2 obtained:

(1) simple reaction time to sound; (2) simple reaction time

to light; (3) reaction time to sound (or light) that was preceded

by light (xr sound); ane (4) reaction time to light preceded by

light (e.g., red oreceded'by green), or sound preceded by sound

(e.g., 400 cps preceded by 1200 cps)lbe time measure is called

cross-modal reaction time, while the fourth measure is known as

ipsi-modal reaction time.

Study:

1. The Investigation of the Retraining Potential of Brain-
Damaed Children and Adults.

a. Sawle: 39 brain-damaged negro and white

children, six to 12 years of age, 39 non-brain-damaged children

matched for age and IQ.

b. Results: The data are now being analyzed.

2. Effects of Atarax on the Reaction Time Performance of
Schizonhronic Children,

graders.

ed,

a. Sarmle: 38 male and feinale fourth and fifth



(i) 12 male and two fenial2 schizorthrenic ch:ldrcn,

6.6 to 12.1 years old, 70-113 IQ.

) normal males and 12 normal females 9.5 to

12.5 years ole, CC to ln IQ.

b. Results: (1) No significant d:_fferences in reaction

-bine to sound and light i:urfng predrug an3. :,ostdrug segsions in

schizophrenic sub2ects. (2) Thi- difference (not significant)

between the schizor)hrenic and normal grour)s in their reaction

time to light ane sounC was greater before drugs than after.

() In the schizo:threnic group, modal2ty shift scores did not

differ significantly before and after drugs.

3. Visual and Auditory Efficiency and its Relationshic
to Readirw in Children.

a. Salirle: 48 Negro males, first, third and fifth

graders, lower SM.

b. Results: (1) Older children have faster over-all

reaction times. (2) Although Ss took longer to respond to stimuli

which were ,'receded by a stimulus in a different modality, retarded

readers exhibited gr.:eater diff2iculty than normal readers in shifting

from one wodality to another. (3) Res;onses to the bimodal stimuli

are not significantly r2lated to intelligence.

Perceptual Shiftin2 and Se': in Normal School Children
of Different ReadinzAcLievement Levels.

a. Sam;le: 24 Negro an3 white; male and female;

fourth and fifth graders; lower and lower-middle class.

1-i. Results: (1) Good readers could shift res;onses

from one sensory modality to another with significantly greater
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efficiency than retarded readers. (2) The ability to shift response

from one sensory modality to another does not appear to be related

to intelligence, although there is a close relationship between

modality shifting and rzading achievement and retardation.
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B. Modality Preference Test.

This Institute-developed test measures preference for one

sense modality over another, determining whether a subject prefers

the auditory or visual mode of stimulus presentation. This test

consists of two six-foo-q-long boxes containing four auditory and

four visual stimuli, hidden behind wooelen nanels. Each stimulus

panel contains a red button, which when pressed, both activates the

stimulus and deflects a stylus on an attached impulse recorder.

The four visual stimuli employed are a pattern of white lights, a

pattern of colored lights, a picture, and a moving spiral. The

auditory stimuli are a buzzer, a bell, a train whistle, and a music

box. After the examiner demonstrates the apparatus, each subject is

permitted to play the game for four minutes. The number and duration

of presses for each stimulus are recorded on wax paper by two four-

channel impulse recorders.

Study:

1. Visual and Auditory Efficiency and Its RelationshiD to
Reading in Children.

a. Sample: PB Negro male f:rst, third, an6 fifth :rilfl:rs,

good readers and poor readers.

b. Results: The gotsd and poor readers do not differ on

auditory and visual preferences.

2. The Investigation Retraining,Potential of Brain
Damaged Children and Adults.

a. Sample: 39 brain-damaged and 39 nonbrain-c:amET:C

Negro and white children, agesslx t.7, 12 ycars,

mate7a::d for IQ.



b. Results: The finding*. for the brain-damaged children

as compared with :Ion brain-damaged children are

being analyzed.
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C. Trimodal Tests of Perception Under Conditions of Stimulus
Interference.

This test series has been used to evaluate the retraining

potential of brain-damaged children. It provides a measure for the

child's visual, auditory,and tactual terceptual abilities.

The scores on each of these tests is the number of steps

required to identify corrently the stimulus in each series.

1. Visual.

In the visual area the tests include items graded along a

continuum of difficulty and complexity. As a series progresses, there

is a decrease in the density of masking of the superimposed pattern; and

a decrease in the comOlexity of the background drawings in which the

stimulus figure is embedded. In the "reduced cues" task, a series

progresses from an incomplete figure with a few lines to a representation

of the whole object.

a The Dot MaskinCLEii.

Originally designed by E. S. Gollin, this test measures

ability to recognize a sLimulus picture hidden by a random overlay ot

dots. The task involves identification of drawings through a "mask!'

of superimposed stipplings. There are one practice and five test

series. Each series consiets of four pictures of a particular object.

Dot density decreases as the seric-s orogresses. Each picture is

presented tachistoscoptically for three seconds.

b. The Grid Maskig Test.

This test involves the identification of drawings in

which the overlay is a patterned grid rather than random stippling, thus

providing more direct interference. It is directly analogous to the
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Dot Masking Test described above, both in purpose and administration,

except that the interference is accomplished by grid lines.

c. Hidden Figureg_Zgat.

In this test, the child is asked to identify familia:

objects or abstract figures embedded in other similar but more complex

figures. There are five series of hidden pictures having identical

structural strength in all steps. Each series has a particular kind

of meaningful background that masks the stimulus pictures. Successive

steps in a series have decreasingly complex backgrounds and thereby less

masking.

d. Reduced Cues Test.

This test designed by E. S. Gollin, is used for the

identification of reduced line representations of familiar objects

or forms. It consists of six series of "reduced line" stimuli (owe

practice and five test series) each series having five steps presented

separately.

2. Auditory

These tests involve discrimination of sounds masked-by

decreasing levels of superimposed noise.

a. White Noise Masking.Test.

This test measures the ability to recognize a common

sound masked by whk:e noise. A series consists of five binaural (NWP.

phone) presentations of a tape-recorded sound stimulus. The masking

is by white noise of progressively decreasing density, stimulus intensity

remaining the same throughout a series.



b. Been Masking:Test.

This test consists of One iractice and four test

series, Each series includes eight ten-second recordings of a common

sound. The first seven stimuli in each are masked by a pure tone

beep of 1000 cps. Az a series progrz!sses, beep "on time" and beep

"off time" increases, thereby decreasing the masking effect. The last

step in each series is recorded -at the same intensity as that used in

the preceding stens but is unmasked in order to test for the child's

possible inability to recognize stimuli regardless of masking.

c. Classroom Noise Easkinz Test.

This test involves the use of common stimulus words

of one, two, or three syllables. The rest consists of seven repititions

of the same word at a fixed intensity in each of_thc steps of any sf_11-...n series

The first six steps in each series are masked by recorded classroom

noise. Both density and intensity of the maeking decrease with each

successive step, the last step in each series being unmasked.

d. Auditory-Motor Test (Drum Test).

Twenty separate rhythmic patterns in an ascending

order of difficulty are presented one at a time to the subject, by

tapping a small drum. The subject, seated facing away from the exam-

iner, must try to reproduce each pattern on a second drum.

3. Tactile.

To avoid contamination by visual cues, all tactile tests

are administered by means of a large, curtained box. The subject puts

his hands through the curtains of the box to feel the stimulus objects.
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a. Lag Masking.

Thie test was designed to measure the ability'to

identify a stimulus using the haptic sense only. There ara one Practice

and five test series. A series consists of five identical toys, each

wrapped in gauze bandages inside cotton bags. The number of layers

of bandage and number of Lags decrease progressively with each step

in a serici, making it progressively easier for the subject to identify

the stimulus object..

h. Tack Forms Test.

The Tack Forms Test, an Institute adantation of

an experimental technique developed by Gollin, was designed to measure

the ability to discriminate among geometric forms by means of the sense

of touch alone. Six basic geometric designs, made by driving upholstery

tacks into eight inch square plywood hoards, are used: square, circle,

cross, equilateral triangle, diamond, and diagonal. The subject is

to identify, solely by touch, the correct comparison stimulus and to

indicate his choice by pointing.

In the first series, there is no masking overlay

on the standard stimulus. For the second series, larger headed tacks

are randomly distributed on the standard stimulus board. In the third

series, the usually straight lines of tha geometric forms are slightly

curved on the standard stimulus. The curved arrangement of the forms

plus the random distribution of interfering tacks provides the masking

of the standard stimulus for the fourth series. The comparison stimuli

are never masked.



c. Texture T2st.

This tesz is designed to measure a subject's

ability to make tactile discriminations of three-dimensional materials,

rather than formal outlines (such as fle tack forms). Th2 subject

touches single standard materials (chaLk, canvas, slate, etc.,mounted

on 3 inch x 3 inch plywood boards) and is then asked to identify the

standard when it is presented along with three other stimuli.

StueN:

1. The Investigation of the Retraining Potential of Brain-Damaged
Children and Adults.

a. Sampla: 39 brain-damaged and 39 non brain-damaged, Negro

and white children, six to 12 years old.

b. Results: The data are in the process of'being analyzed.
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D. Purdue Pegboard Technique.

This test is a specific measure of the sr,ced and accuracy

of visuo-motor (eye-hand) coordination. It has a secondary use

as an Index of hand dominance over laterality. The equipment

consists of a boav.1 containing two rows of holes and a series

of metal begs in trays at the to2 of t;a: board. The sub7ect's

task is to place cogs in Wes for secomls. Thz scores obtained

include the number of n.ro, jn the hoL:E:, wj.th the right hanr3,

the number placed with the left hand an:: number rlaced with

both hands simultaneously.

Study:

1. Effects of Psychoactive Agents on Remedial R?ading.

a. Sam212: crt Negro am.': white (predominantly Negro)

children; selected on the basis of reac:ing ability (normal readers,

retarder.? readers not matched for a o, rc3ter aoe. renders matched for

ozz). rentmen"z was Acatr't, br no treatment, fifth

(7-1J sixth graders, lower SES.

b. Results: 1) Right hand scores showed significant

improvement over time for all three trc.W.mcnt grcuns. 2) Left

hand scores showed no changes. 3) both ham?", scores showsd diff-

erences among thr2 treatment grou:ls, bv.:: this was due to the lower

iJretreatment scores for the no drug or ilacebo Eroup.



E. Pattern Board.

The electronic pattern board consists'of two panels:

(1) A stimulus dis-Ilay :and containing 100 translucent push

buttons arranged in a 19 by 19 row and column matrix. Each push

button contains a small lamn that can be lighted ahd eSztinguished

by successive pushes of the button. At the top of the panel is

a small box which can 2resent feedbaci: to the subject in the form

of a red light, a green light, a high tone or a low tone. Feed-

back can be control1e6 Ly either the ex7crimenter or the sub-ect's

response. (2) A control panel-consisting of a 10 by 10 matrix

of three-position switches oPerated by the exi?erimenter. Electronic

counters code the total number of rpsponses and the number of correct

responses.

The subject is seated facing the display pdnel and the

workings of the"push-buttons and lames are explaineCto him.

Then six tests of various aspects of visual peivelition are presented

to him one at a time. These are as follows:

1. Recognition from memary: The sub3ect is shown a

5 x 5 cross in the upper left-hand corner of the board for 20

seconds am] asked to remember it. The cross is extinguished

and three successive eettr.,,ns are.lightdd one at a time in the

lower right-hand corner of the board: a 5 k S Square, a 5 x 5

sauare with a cross within, and a 5 x 5 cross. For each, the subject

is asked whether the pattern is iust like what-fie had been shown

before. All res,e.onses are recorded.
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2. Matching: This test is identical to the former

Test except that the 5 x 5 cross standard stimulus remains

lighted for each comparison.

3. Reproduction from memory: The subiect is shown

a 9 x 9 cross on the board for 20 seconds and is asked to remember

it. After the lames are extinguished, he is told to push the

buttons he has seen lighted. The number of correct responses,

total number of responses, and time until the last response are

recorded.

4. Copying: A 5 x 5 cross is presented in the upper

left-hand corner of the board and the sub:!ect is instructed to

"copy" it by pushing on buttons in the lower right-hand corner

of the board. Sequence of response and time until the last response

are recorded.

5. Reproduction from memory in the face of an i fering

field: This test is similar to Test 3, except that, atter the

pattern is extinguished, a 27-button interference field is lighted

to make the reproduction task more difficult. Feedback is employed

for this test as in Test 3, and the times and responses are recorded

as above.

6. Pattern cc-lineation: In this test the same pattern is

used as in Test 5. The subject's task is to push off the inter-

fering field and leave the pattern lighted. Feedback is emplyed

for this test, and times and responses are recorded as above.
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Study:

Drugs and Psychological Functions UnderlxinA Learning,.

a. Sample: 24 schizophrenic children, 6.5 to 14 years

old, Negro and white, male and female, predominantly lower SES;

30 control children from a children's shelter matched for age,

Negro and white, male only, predominantly lower SES.

b. Results: The data are now being analyzed.



VII PEIT&TUAL-SENSolit -MOTOR-LEARNING MEASURES (NONINSTRUMENTAL)

Included under this heading are techniques direeily comparable

to those described in the preceding section, whidh typically

comprise part of the same larger batteries. Their general purpose

is to investigate factors underlying success in learning to read

and write, namely, perceptual accuracy and organizatiOnal ability,

modality efficiency ami modality preference, and nonverbal learning

ability.

The techniques are described seperately from those in the

preceding section because th?), involve no complex equipment.

In same instances, this distinction is somewhat arbitrary, since

tape recorders are used for either presentation of auditory

stimuli or recording of responses, and memory drums are used

for the presentation of visual stimuli, ir order to insure

standardization and accuracy.



. ,.

A. Seggri.egw.41qtga,S..
gin,.

This test was designed to assess some organizational

abilities similar to those used in reading. It consists of a

standard sized sheet of white paper on which 100 numbers areprinted

in a random arrangement. The sheet is presented to the subject

with the instruction to read the numbers as fast as he can. The

Child's responses are recorded on tape. The basic scoring rationale

involves adequacy of organization, particularly in terms of its

conformity or resemblance to a logical horizontal reading pattern

from left to right.

-=o

MIZAW

1. Ofecta of Pavehoactivr Anent* on Remed$81 Readlpg.

a. Sample: SS Negro and white (predasinintlyilegroi-
ehildrEn, fifth'and sixth graders, lower SES, saected aa the

basis-of reading ability, (normal readers, retarded reading* wilithed

for ag, aid retarded readers not matched for age). Treatment

was pliceio,'Atarax, or no treatment."'

b. Results: The reaUiis indicate that Margot sit-

nificantly nfluences the type of lhavior measured by the test,

the group under drug treatment was judged to have siticàiy
micie organized perception than the other two groups. The secold-t"

posttest (no drugs) Showed no" significant differenCe among gron0i.-

- - "-



Auditory and Visual Memory SOan Tests.

These tests measure the child's immediate auditory and

visual memory span by means of digits, verbal material, or pictures.

Digit span is tested both aurally and visually, with items ranging

from two to eight digits. Visually they are presented on a card

whieh the child is allowed to study for one second. Testing

is discontinued if the child misses two consecutive items at any

level.

Study:

1. Visual and Auditory Efficiency and its Relationship

to Reading in Children.

a. Sample: 72 Negro and white, male and female

children, first, third, and fifth graders, lower SES.

b. Results: Digit span: (1) Older children and.

good readers do better than younger children and poor readers.

(2) The auditory form of the test elicited better performance

than the visual form. (3) There was no relationship between

digit span scores and the Lorge-Thorndike MQ scores for the first

through fifth grades. Verbal Material: (1) As anticipated, on

the memory for verbal material, poor readers exhibited shorter memory

spans than good readers. (2) A11 children exhibited poorest perss

formanee on aurally presented stimuli. (3) No age differences

were noted on this task.
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C. Serial Learning Tasks.

This technique compares the child's learning performance

when material is presented visually with his learning performance

when material is presented aurally. The materials (wards or

pictures) are presented serially. Serial learning is measured

by the number of correct responses made to fifteen trials of the

pictures and words. In addition to the single auditory and single

visual presentation, a combined test is also administered.

Study;

1. Effects of Ps choaetive Aaents on Remedial Re :,1

a. Sample: 58 Negro and uhite (predominantly Negro)

children, fifth end sixth graders, lower SES, selected on the'

basis of reading ability, (normal readers, retarded readers matched

far age, and retarded readers not matched for age). Treatment

was placebo, Atarax, or no treatment.

b. Results: Using auditory and visual forms alternately,

a ratio of auditory to total (auditory and visual) words recalled

showed no significant amount of variance or time-by-treatment

interactions.

2. Visual and Auditory Efficiency and its Relationship
to Reading in Children.

a. Sample: 168 Negro male children, first, third

and fifth graders, lower SES.

b. Results: (1) This task best differentiates reading

level among younger children. (2) Although poor readers learned
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more slowly on all tasks, they had particular difficulty with

auditory stimuli. 01 For the sample as a whole, visual presentation

was easiest, whereas the auditory modality presented the greatest

difficulty. An exception to this was the first-grade potentially

poor readers, who had the lowest scores on the combination form.

- - . .....
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D. Memory for Designs Test.

The Memory for Designs Test was developed by Graham

and Kendall in their work with brain-damaged subjects. The test

involves the presentation of geometric designs and the reoroduc-

tion of-these designs from immediate memory, for the purpose

of detecting Wairment in the visual 2erce7t1on. In an Institute

study with seven and Eight-year-old ehildrcn, the initial parts

of the standard Graham-Kendall were found to be too difficult.

Seven simoler cards wer2 designed: (1) a vortical line, (2) a

horizontal line, (3) a diagonal line, (:1 an L, (5) an inverted

L, (6) a square, (7) a sauarc with a cross inside it. According

to standardized Graham-Kendall procedures, the total score on

the test is the sum of the scores for each design. The score

for each design is determined by the number and type of errors

made. The higher the score, the poorer the performance.

Study:

The Invest, ation of he Retraining potential of Brain-
Damaged Children and Adults.

a. Sample: 39 brain-damaged, and 39 nonbrain-damaged

Negro and white boys and girls, six to 12 years of age.

b. Results: The data arc being analyzed.
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E. Auditory DIscrimination Tests.

These tests,designed to evaluate auditory perceptual

skills, involve four areas of auditory perception: sound recog-

nition, discrimination, attentiveness, and memory.

1. Recognition Tests.

These tests cover a range of difficulty from the

recognition of environmfmtal sounds to the recognition of words

and the recognition of phonemes.

a. Environmental Sounds (Picture Identification),

Twenty familiar environmental sounds are played

on a tape recorder. In selecting these sounds, an attempt was

made to include only those sounds likely to be part of the child's

environment that can be reproduced as unambiguously as possible.

For each of the sounds, the child is presented with four pictures.

He must point to the one that represents the sound he has just

beard.

b. Environmental Sounds-(Labeliilg).

Nineteen fimiliar envirOnmental.iOunds (iiffepent

from the ones in the picture identificatinn test) are played on

a tape recorder. After each sound, the examiner asks the child

to name the sound he has heard.

c. Phonemes.

The child must repeat each of 48 phonemes Played

on a tape recorder. All consonants in initial and final position,

vowels, frequent double blend*, and frequent triple blends are used.



Also included are those i:honemes that are the most visually confusing
'

1to read.

d. Wor0 Ree,A;tion.

The chile is required tc repeat each of 30 words

ljayed on a taee recorder.

e. Wore ?ecture Identification.

This is a 20 word test (nouns only) requiring the

child to select from among Lye u,ictures the one corresponding to

the stimulus word that is played on the ta2c recorder. The stimulus

words, as those in the word reritition test, were chosen from a

list of words representinz a full range of phonetic elements.

The recognition level of the words has been limited to beginning

first grade. In selection of the multiple-choice alternatives

fer the stimulus word, wordsewere chosen tha, were both_phonetically

similar to the stimulus word and which were familiar.to the child.

Study:

Effectiveness of Trainin for Retarded R:aders in the
Auditory.Perceetual okills UnderlyinF Reading.

a. Sample: (1) Negro and alerto Rican-male and

female retarded reaeers, third graders, lower SES. (2) 36 Puerto

Recan and Negro male an F. female retarded rsaders, third graders,

lower SES.

b. Results: The data are beinz analyzed.

2. Sound D2scremenation Tests.

a. The Weoman Auditory Dlscrlmination Test

The Weman Auditory Discriminateon Test is designed

mv- - -
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to determine a child's ability to perceive fine differences between

aural stimuli composed of words. The test has been found useful

in discriminating among children in the early elementary school

years, who are slower than their peers in developing auditory

discrimination. This ability has been found to be highly related

to the development of speech accuracy and somewhat related to reading

ability.

The test is presented by means of prerecorded tape

to insure standardization of procedures and to evoid "contamination!'

of the results by such irrelevant variables as regional or idio-

syncratic speech characteristics of different examiners. The

presented task is a list of 40 word pairs matched for familiarity

by selecting words as close'together as possible-fram the Lome-

Thorndike Teacher's Word Book of mono words (1944). (Examples:

tub-tug, thread-shred, shack-sack, and pen-pin, among the"differences"

pairs; lack-lack, tall-tall, etc., among the "sameness" pairs).

The child is asked to listen to the examiner read

pairi-Of Words, and io.indicate whether ihe words are the same or

different. The instructions are repeated on tape just prior to

the presentation of the 40 pairs. Two "error"- scores are obtained:

(1) the number of instances of the child's reporting that the stimuli

are the same when they are actually different; and (2) the number of

instances of.the child's reporting differences when the words are

actually alike.
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_Study: .

1. Visual and Auditory Efficiency and .its Relationship
to Reading in Children.

a. Sample: 48 Negro males, first, third, fifth

graders, lower SES, differentiated on the basis of reading level:

one-half of the subjects in the upper one-third in reading ability

and one-half of the subjects in the lower one-third in reading

ability.

b. Results: (1) This test differentiated first

fram fifth graders, and good from poor readers. (2) Differentiation

between the reading groups was less for the older chilaren than

for the younger ones.

2. The Investi ation of the Retraining Potential of"-
Brain-Damaged Children and Adults.

a. Sample: 39 brain-damaged, and 39 nonbrain-

damaged Negro and white boys and girls, six to 12 years of age.

b. Results: The data are in the process of being

analyzed.

3. Performance in Children with Co itive Deficits.

a. Sample: 86 Negro male and female children,

first graders (half with enrichment training and half with. no

enrichment training). Self-serected control group-matched for

age; all in lower SES.

b. Results: The data are in the process of being

analyzed.

4. A Study of the Effectiveness of Training for Retarded
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Readers in the Auditory Perceptual Skillspderlying
Reading.

a. Sample: 64 Negro and Puerto Rican male and

female retarded readers, third graders, lower SES.

t '

b. Results: The data are being analyzed.

3. Attentiveness Test.

a. The Continuous Performance Test.

The purpose of these tests is to measure auditory

attentiveness. The Continuous Performance Test, an adaptation

of a test described by Rosvald to differentiate brain-damaged

from normal subjects, is a test of vigilance performance under
4441_1.

conditions of aural, visual, and combined aural-visual presentation.
Y....0, tst" ,{ Ip

WatchAteeping pert6rmance'lor_specific signalCis:easured seperately

for audttory and iiisual modalities and for both modalities combined.

For:five minutes, the child *bears the names of colors throui;..

earphñEa .T He is told:to press a button when he hears the appro-

priate stimulus word (red). Out of a total of 310 colors.rea4

redAiii.iheard. SO timai...,at vazitable .intervals.

-e Ai

1. Visual ppd Auditorv Efficiency pnd its p1ations4iP
= toi-Readirig in Children. k 7.

a. Sample: 168 Negro males, first, thfri and fifth

grade/we.'

b. Results: (1) Older children and better readeis

Perfoviied.Asittep2on.4he.; -12) tiore, anticpatcry 'responses,
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i.e., pressing the button before giving a response, were given

by younger children and poorer readers. (3) All children

nerformed better on the auditory than the visual modality.

(4) There was a greater discrepancy between auditory and

visual vigilance performance for poor readers than good readers.

2. A Study of the Effectiveness of Training for
Retarded Readers in the Auditory Perceptual
Skills Underlying Reading.

a. Sample: (1) 64 Negro and Puerto Rican,

male and female retarded readers, third graders, lower SES,

(2) 36 Negro and Puerto Rican male and female retarded readers,

third graders, lower SES.

b. Results: Findings of this study are currently

being analyzed.

3. The Investigation of the Retraining Potential
of Brain-Damaged Children and Adults.

a. Sample: 39 brain-damaged Negro and white

children six to 12 years of age; 39 nonbrain-damaged Negro and

white children matched for age.

b. Results: Findings of this study are presently

being analyzed.

4. Performance in Children with Cognitive Deficits.

a. Sample: 86 Negro wale and female children,

first graders (half with enriuhment training and half with no

enrichment training). Self-selected control group matched for

age; all in lower SES.

L. Results: The data are in the process of being

analyzed.
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VIII. DOMINANCE-LATERALITY TESTS

tests-included.in this section areiesigned

specifically to investigite the lateral-dominance factors

associated with neural organization and discussed in the ex-

tensive literature on speech, as well as deficits in reading,

writing, and other learning disabilities.
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A. Lateral Dominance Test.

This-test is. a modification of the Harris Test of

Lateral Daminance.and is decigned to measure dominance in

motor or sensory capabilities of one side'of-the body over_

the other.

The test includes items measuring hand, eye, and foot

preferences and such tasks as simultaneous writing of numbers

with both hands without visual feedback. Dominance is measured

both by noting the individual's lateral choice in situations .

when he is. free to use either the left-or right part and.by

comparing the quality ar accuracy of his performance in

situations in which he performs the identical task:with the

left and the right member alternately or simultaneously.

_From results of other studies, it appears that

rightileft discrimination is correlated with reading difficulty

in younger but not older children. However,-the relationdhip

appears to be a correlative rather than-a causal one.

Studv:

Effects of isvchoactive Agents on Rcmedial Readigg.

a. Sample: 58 Negro and white(predominantly Negro),

lower SES, selected on-the basis of reading ability Oriammal

readers, retarded readers not matched for age, retarded.readers

matched for age), Treatment was placebo,A.tarax or no treatment.

b. Results: (1) No significant differences were

found between the normal and retarded reading groups in hand,
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eye, or foot dominance, or in any.combination of band, eye,

or foot. dominance. (2) These findings suggest that mixed

and crossed lateral dominance which are sometines correlated

with reading diability in younger children do not Appear to

be-causally related to right-left discrimination and reading

ability.
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B. reftAight Discrimination Test.

This is an Institute modification of a technique designed

by Benton. It attempts to measure the ability of the individual

to locate anatomical parts of his own body, of that of another

person (the examiner), and of a pictorial representation of

another person, with reference to the directions "right" and "leftl

This ability normally develops with age and has been found

to be impaired in many brain-damaged persons. In actual

administration, the sub:ect is instructed: (1) with eyes

open, to point to singk lateral parts, and then to perform the

same tasks with eyes closed; (2) with eyes open,to execute

double crossed and uncrossed commands, and then to repeat

these operations with the eyes closed; (3) to point to

lateral body parts on a schematic, front view representation

of a person; and (4) to execute double-crossed and uncrossed

commands involving lateral body parts of both the subject and

the schematic representation.

Study:

Effects of Psychoactive Agents on Remedial Reading.

a. Sample: 124 Negro and white male and female,

fifth and sixth graders, lower SES.

b. Results: This test did not discriminate between

normal and retarded readers on the "awn body" tasks or on the

"mixed" tasks. On "other person" tasks (the pictorial represen-

tation), differences were not found between normal and retarded

readers when differences in W1SC IQ scores were controlled by

analysis of covariance.



IX READING TESTS

The "Reading Battery" is composed of tests that assess

reading ability on several levels, those that assess a measure

of the child's over all reading achievement, and those that

assess specific reading skills which are a part of general reading

competency. In addition, a Reading ?rognosis Test has been

developed to predict a child's future competence on the basis

of underlying reading skills, as well as to delineate areas of

underlying skill deficiencies for remediation.
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A. Reading Prognosis Test.

This test measures underlying reading skills viewed as basic

for later reading achievement. Three areas of skills are measured:

language, perceptual discrimination, and beginning reading skills.

In each area, several subtests are included as follows:

1. Language

a. Meaning Vocabulary - This measures the child's ability

to define words.

b. Storytelling - The child is asked to tell a story

about four pictures that present a simple sequential action. The test

measures the dhild's ability to organize and tell a story using all the

pictures. This test has undergpne several validation studies over a

four-year period.

2. Perceptual Discrimination

a. Visual Discrimination - This subtest measures the

dhild's skill in discriminating differences in symbols.

11. Visual Similarities - This subtest is a measure of

skill in matching symbols.

c. Auditor, Discrimination - This subtest measures the

child's ability to distinguish di:ferences in words presented aurally.

3. Beginning Reading Skills

a. AlTlhabet Letters - This test measures knowledge of

names of lower-case letters.

b. Sirlht Vocabulary - This test measures the extent

of the child's recognition of words. Words the child has seen

at home and words taught in ne initial lesson in school.
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are included.

Study:

Reading Prognosis Validation Study.

a. Sample: 138 Negro and white males and females,

beginning first graders, lower and middle SES.

b. Results: The revisions of the test were a result

of four validation studies. The present vtrsion of the test

is being prepared for piloting and subsequent stanaardization.
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B. Silent Reading Tests.

4'1?

-1;2-Gates Prim Readin Test Par a .hs and
Gates Advanced Primarv Reading Test. Paragrpahs.

These tests were designed for use in the primary

grades, to measure the child's ability to comprehend material

read silently and independently. They consist of a series

of paragraPhsof graded difficulty. The child is asked to complete

a task.given in eadh paragraph, usually to make a mark on one

of the pictures accompanying each item. It is easily administered

to a group. The time limit is 25 minutes for the 32 items.

The raw score is the total number of correct

items. Tables are available for conversion to comparable.

grade .akkores. The. range .of -11pzins s from-late, first grade
to sixth grade.

Jr,t
'

;

r
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C. Oral Reading Test.

1. Gates-McKillop Diagnostic Test--Oral Paragraphs.

This test is a measure of the child's oral reading

skills, i.e., his ability to read aloud smoothly and meaningfully.

In addition to the "formal" score, a record oi the kind of errors

the child makes, his method of word attack, and his general test

behavior is kept and assessed. In format, there are seven para-

graphs of graded difficulty in each of two equivalent forms.

They are designed to be used with children from early second

grade through the eighth grade.

Study:

'Effects of Psychoactive Agents on Remedial Reading.

a. Sample: 124 Negro and white, male and female

children, lower SES, selected on the basis of reading ability.

Group I: GO retarded readers, fifth and

sixth graders; 1/3 r2ccfved Atarax,,1/5 recieved placebo, 113

received no treatmen* 9 al1 ieceived remedial instruction.4.

Group II: 35 normal readers,fifth graders, not

matched in age with Group I.

Group III: Reading retarded group matched for

age with Group I.

b. Results: (1) Group I subiects improved in reading

over time, however no differences in reading improvement was

found among the subgroups, (C) the group receiving Atarax
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had lower scores in the Gates Advanced WOtdo_Teston the first

posttesting than the other two subgroups. aix Months later,

the scores far the groups did not differ, on the second post-

testing, (3) Group II (normal readers) showed expected4better

performance than'the retarded readers in Groups I and. III;

(4) There were no significant differences between the two groups

of retarded readers.

:
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D. Diagnostic Reading Series

1, Sight Vocabulary - This test is a variation of

the Gates Sight Vocabulary Test. It consists of 40 words in

order of increasing difficulty, and measures the child's

ability to 'pronounce words correctly at first sight. It

taps the child's fund of known words. The child is allowed

five seconds for each word. The raw score is the total

number of correct responses. A table is provlded to trans-

late this raw score into a corresponding grade-equivalent

score. Norms are given for the first thpough the early

sixth grade.

2. Word Parts Test - This test is an adaptation

of the Roswell-Chall Diagnostic Reading Test. It is designed

to assess various word-analysis skills underlying.reading. The

test contains three sections: sounds, words, and syllabification.

Among the sounds are included the basic elements ol^eonsonants,

vowels (bath long and shott),and consonant blends. The section

on words tests knowledge of words containing short and long

vowels and dipthongs in words. The section on syllabification

measures skills in working out unknown words. The test can

be administered to children who have had sbme instruction

in reading and is usable with children fram the first through

the fifth grades.
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Study:

Effects of Psychoactive Agents on Remedial Reading.

a. Sample: 124 Negro and white, male and female

children, lower SES, selected on the basis of reading ability.

Group I.:. 60 retarded readers, fifth and sixth

graders; 1/3 received Atarax, 1/3 received placebo, 1/3

received no treatment, all received remedial instruction.

Group II: 35 normal readers, fifth graders,

not matched :Ln age with Group I.

Group III: Reading retarded group matched for

age with Group I.

b. Results: (1) Sounds - all the Group I drug

groups improved over time,with no significant difference

among the subgroups (Atarax, placebo, or no drugs), (2)

Words and Syllables neeither improvement over time nor

differential:subgroup improvement was found.



X:. INTELLIGENCE MEASURES.

As stated elsewhere in this Index, many of the Institute

or Institute-adapted tests described under other headings

are, in effect, measures of certain aspects of intellectual

functioning or, are at least, highly correlated with "intelligence."

However, since they are used in Institute studies not as intelli-

gence tests zr se but rather as measures of some special aspect

of verbal facility or of cognitive level, in a specific

"operational" context, they are not included here.

This section includes descriptions of only those tests-

extensively used at the Institute as actual intelligence

measures, where such scores are needed in additiQn_to,..4114._

separate from, whatever estimates of ihtelleatual capacity

or potential might be derived from the cnild's perfarmance

on other tests. Accordingly, unless otherwise noted, standard

procedures of administration and scoring are followed.
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A. Lorge-Thorndike Tests.

Two levels of these tests are used extensively in Institute

studies and form an integral part of several Institute batteries.

The Primary battery is comprised of three subrests: (1) Verbal,

(2) Conceptual, (3) Pekeeptual. The Level III (fifth grade)

battery is in two parts, the Nonverbal and the Verbal.

Study:

- 1. Verbal Survey.

a. Sample: 292 Negro and white children, first

and fifth graders. SES I, II and III.

b. Results: (1) Over-all IQ differences between the

grades were minimal. (2) For the fifth grade level, children who

had preschool experience scored significantly higher than those without

this experience. The difference as predicted by presdhool experience

was not significant for the first grade, although the directionality was

still apparent. (3) The differences between classes and races were

significant except for the comparison between Negro and white children

at SES I (the lowest social class level), the white children doing

better than Negro children at levels II and III. (4) Children coming

from homes with father present were found to score significantly

higher than children from fatherless homes. In addition, a constricted

range of performance was found among fifth graders without fathers

in the home, as opposed to both first and fifth graders In homes with

fathers.

2. Communication of Information in the Elementary School
Classroom.

a. Sample: 167 Negro and white male and female
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children, first and fifth graders, SES I, II and IlL

b. Results: (1) First-grade, SES I subjects

obtained a lower mean IQ score than either SES II or SES III; no

significant differences in IQ scores between SES I and II were

noted. There was no relationship between IQ and race and sex when

comparisons were made across social class subgroups. (2) Among

fifth graders, significant differences in mean D2 scores in the

expected direction were obtained between SES I and IIjand I and III, but

no differences were found between SES II and SES III groups. A

significant difference in mean IQ favoring; whites was obtained for

the Neva-white comparisons.
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B. Columbia Mental Maturity Scale.

The ColumLia Mental Maturity Scale was chosen for its special

suitability in evaluating preschool children and its usefulness in

longitudinal studies of t:hese youngsters. This test is a recently

re-standardized, nonverbal, individually administered intelligence

test. It is simple, attractive, and intrinsically interesting in format

and requires a relatively brief administration time. Essentially, it

is a test of the child's conceptual cr "reasoning" ability and his

ability to organize visually perceived stimuli.

The test is comprised of 100 cards (6 index 19 inches) with

from three to five pictures of simple geometric forms or representations

of objects, animals, and persons. Color is also used, both as a

systematically varied feature of the pictures, comprising one of the

"principles" on which the classification of stimuli is based, or as

an irrelevant "distractor."

Stud*:

An Evaluation of_the.Effectiveness of an Enriched Curriculum
in -0.1,ierComing. the -Consequences of .Environmental .Depriyation.

al) 19(52-63 Sample: 76 experimental and 88 control

subjects, Negro male and female children nursery level, lower

SES

b
1
) Results: (1) Mean gains in IQ score from pretesting

to posttesting revecied a significantly higher posttest performance
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for the experimental group than for tha control grout. (2) An

analysis of mean gain in IQ from nretesting to posttesting

revealed that the ex:-erjJmental group maintanined its performance,

whereas the control grow: showed a significant decrement.

a2)
0-2 Samnle: 53 exoerimental me, IS control

sub2ects, Hezro femalc and malo children, nursery level.

h2) Results: (1) There was no siz;n!ficant gain in

IQ from !Pretesting to rosttesting for till: exrerimental group,.

whereas the control grou: showed a si7nificant decrement in

mean IQ from 'Pretesting to posttestesting. (7) There was

a significant difference in mean IQ between the experimental

and control groups posttest oerformance.

alb
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C. Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children onso.

The WISC is one of the best known and most widely

used individual intelligence tests. It consists of a Verbal

Scale and a Performance Seale, with six subtests in each,

and yields a Full Scale or composite IQ score.

Study:

Effects of Psychoactive Agents en Remedial Reading.

a. Samije: Three groups of a total of 124 Negro

and white male and female children, fifth and sixth graders,

lower SES.

Group I: 50 retarded readers ( one to four

years of retardation) attending summer classes. One-third

recieved Atarax; one-third received placebo; one-third received

no treatment. All received remedial reading training.

Group II: 35 normal readers, fifth graders.

Grouo III: 29 retarded readers, fifth graders.

b. Results: In general, retarded readers perform at

a significantly poorer lovel on the WISC total and subtest

scores than do normal readers. More Inportant, they have

very different subtest intercorrelations. (The WISC was not

administered under drug conditions.)
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D. Arthur Point Scale of °erformance evis d Form II

This test crovifles a means of measuring the intellectual

abilities of children with hearing lcss, of children suffering

from severe readina disakility, and of those with delayed or

defective speech. It is an ineividual test and requires no

soeaking either by the eministrator or from the subject.

At the Institute ths Arthur-Point-Scale of Performance has

been used as a general screening teSt for studies involving

brain-damaged children.

Study:

An Investi ation of the Retrainin Potential of
Brain-DamaRed Ch ldren and Ldults.

a. Sample: 39 brain-damaged and 39 non-brain-..

damaged Negro and white children, 6-12 years of age.

b. Results: The data are currently being analyzed.
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E. Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Form L-M).

This intelligence scale provides a single IQ score describing

the child's present level of general intellectual ability. It.is one

of the most widely used and hiely reliable tests for measuring

intellectual abilities of preschool children.

The Stanford-Binet also has the advantages that the verbal

items are similar in cont2nt to several of the language tests

employed in studies of slightly older populations. For example,

content analysis of the two to six year Binet test items has re-

vealed that 12 of the 48 subtests could be categorized as tapping

expressive language functions, five subtests tap receptive language

functions, nine tap perceptual tasks, and four tap memory tasks.

Study:

An Evaluation of the EffectiveneGs of an Enriched
Curriculum in Overcoming the Consequences of Environ-
mental Deprivation.

al) Sample: 1962-63, 90 Negro male and female (experi-

mental) children with preschool experience and control children

with no preschool experience, lower SES.

1)1) Results: (1) There was a significantly higher mean

posttest performance for the experimental group than for the control

group. (2) Although the mean gain of the experimental group from

foretesting to posttesting was statistically significant and size-

able, it did not d-:_ffer statistically from the gain made by the

control group.



a) Sampla.: -1953-64_53 experimental nursery.school child-

ren (with preschool experience), 19 control nursery school children

(with no preschool experience), lower SES.

b) Results: Both the experimental and control groups

showed a significant ikaprovement from foretesting to posttesting.

There was no significant difference in the meamincrease in IQ

between the experimental and control groucs.
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F. California Test of Mental Maturity.

This is a standardized, wraup-administered intelligence test,

ranging from perprimary to an advanced level. It is designed to assess

mental, processes in five areas: memory, spatial relationships, logical

reasoning, numerlearreasioning and verbal concepts. It yields language

and nonlanguage, as well as total, MA and IQ scores.

Study:

Scholastically Retarded Child.

a. Sample: 160 Negro and Puerto Rican male and female

children, kindergarten level, lower SES, 84 children were retested.

b. Results:. (1) The mean IQ was in the low average range.

(2) Contrary to expectations there was a someWhat higher language

than nonlanguage IQ. (3) Scores tended to be stable as reflected in

moderately high test-retest correlations, except for the spatial

relations factor. (4) There was a significant relationship between

MK scores and teachers' ranking estimates of childrene intellectual

ability.

G. Pictorial Test of Intelligence (nmmnch).

This test assesses the general intelligence level of children

between ages three and eight. It consists of tasks measuring verbal

comprehension, perceptual organization and ability to manipulate

increasingly complex symbols, spatial and numerical. Subjects respond

to questions by pointing to pictorial symbols on cards.

Study:

An Evaluation of the Effectiveness of an Enriched Curriculum
in OvercomingAteameguences of Environmental Deprivation.

a. Sample: 1965-66 experimental and control subjects, Negro

male and female children, nursery level, lower SES.

b. Results: This test will be used as part of a battery of

tests to evaluate the general intellectual level of these children.
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XI. NEW TEST SERIES IN EARLY DEVUOPMENTAL STAGES.

A. Standard Telephone Interview.

This technique is presently being refined to obtain rep-

resentativ-: speech samples from children. The interview consists

of 10 general questions designed to demonstrate the child's orien-

tation to place and time, recall of immediate and past events,

labeling ability, imagination in descriptive use of language,

and ability to communicate these things verbally.

Study:,

Develooment of o Standardized Telephone Interview for
the measurement of.laltEuage Change in Young Children.

a. Sample:

al) Pilot Sample: 42 Negro male and female children,

kindergarteners (22 enrichment class children and 20 nonenrichment

children).

131) Results: (1) In the pilot study based on an

interview consisting of six questions, three major language

variables were studied: the imaginative use of language (the

degree to which the child offered more than a routine, simplified

factual response to the examiner's question); the functional use

of language ( a measure of the child's ability to communicate

verbally with the examiner so that a listener was able to under-

stand the child's responses with relative ease); and the struc-

ture of responses (the child's use of complete sentences and

functionally complete units, as contrasted with one-word answers



and nonfunctional fragments). (2) Preliminary findings show that

on a five-point scale there was a high interrater reliability on

the three major language variables cited above. (3) The experi-

mental (enriched) group consistently received a better rating

on these language variables than the control group.

a2) Current Study Sample: 42 Negro male and female

children, nursery school level, divided Into three groups of

14 children each. Groups I and II received an initial telephone

interview in October, 1964, a second interview in January, 1965,

and will recicve a final interviero in June. Group III received

an initial interview in December, 1964, and will receive a final

interview in June, 1965. The following are the treatment conditions

designed to determine the effect of telephone exposure in the

classroom.

Group I: Enrichment children with telephone experience

in the classroom throughout the school year

Group II: Enrichment children with telephone experience

in the classroom during the last three months of the school year

Giioup III: Children in'the regular Board of Education

-
nursery class, P.S. 119, with no phone experience.

b2) Results: Based on the ongoing research, guidelines

are being developed for programming the use of the telephone as

a language enrichment technique for prekindergarten though first-

grade enrichment classes.
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B. Pupil :erformance Inventories.

These inventories are Institute-esigned mulitdimensional

assessment techniques ;resently being devised to provide descrip-

tions of children from lower socioeconomic backgrounds in terms

of various abilities. Nany oi -61ese inveatories are curriculum-

oriented in crder to evaluate the child's change in Performance

and the effectiveness .of th2 teacher aw the curriculum.

The aim of thc; inventories is to assess the child's

achievement in specific areas as he enters the enrichment program

and, on a continuing basis, over time. The abilities to be evaluated

are:

1. Language (structure and labeling)

2. Discrimination (auditory and visual)

3. General information

4. Conceptual abilities (relative and concrete)

5. Maninulative shills

Information gathered from these techniques will be used

for predicting pupil's achievement in standardized measures of

academic performance in their future school careers. In addition,

this information will be related to concurrent measures of cer-

formance that are normally used as part of the enrichment program.



C. Alphabet Tests.

The alphabet tests are designed to measure specific alpha-

bet knowledge, rather than general skills. The tests are in the

process of develooment at the Institute and include tests of letter

naming, letter matching, knowledge of the correct orientation of

letters, and ability to generalize learning of a particular set

of letters to letters of different styles ane, to letters of upper

and lower case. The tests have been employed as pre-post measures

in several studies using the alphabet board or the Edison Respon-

sive Environment typewriter (often referred to as the "talking

typewriter"). When standardization of the tests has been completed,

they will be used, in addition to the Reading Prognosis Test,

to evaluate a reading curriculum that will be developed using

the typewriter.

The Letter Naming Test - This test will be the

smeening test used to identify those children who have no

alphabet knowledge and who will subsequently be used in the

exoerimental and control groups. It requires the child both

to name letters when shown a card containing the entire alpha-

bet, and to choose from groups of five letters the letter

named by the experimenter.

2. The Scannin Test - This test requires the child

to locate a particular letter within a matrix containing the

entire alphabet, after he has been shown the particular letter.

The time required for the child to make the response will be
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recorded.

c. The Letter G2neralization Test - This test requires

the child to locate articular letters within a matrix; the re-

srionse is timed. The Individual letters anC matrix letters

vary in a number of welts: color, slant, line density, size, and

irregularity due tc being hand-printed rather than typed.

d. The Orientation Discrimination Test - This is a

multinle-choice test in which each item requires the -child to

nick the correctly oriented letter from an array that contains

all possible rotations and reversals of the lctter, at 90-degree

intervals.

Study:

a. Sample: 40 Negro boys and girls, nursery and kinder-

garten level, lower SES.

b. Results: These tests are being pilot tested and will

be used in a study evaluating learning based on training tech-

niques using an Alphabet Form Board.


